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PROVISION AGÄifDa PUR  ME THfl ilg^rapar^o^S^ 

*• Mr. BiSECROFT (Liberia) recalled that, during the early part of the 

ccB3ion, hie delegation had repeatedly oxpressed the view that a basically 

technical body auoh an tho Industrial Development Board should not spend so 

much time on a genoral debate.     Moreover,  the Board had recently adopted 

roaolution ID/B/L.40,  providing for the o s tab li chinent of a liorkin* Qroup on 

programme and co-ordination, whiou further reduoed the need for a general debate. 

'aie Board should oonoontrate on such esuential items of its agenda as the review 

of past aetivities and consideration of tho programs* for the future work of 

WIBO, and any commente ohould be nade whoa tho speoific topio came up for dis- 

cucì i on.     Item 4 of the draft agenda should therefore be do10tod. 

2. Br» ..y L (Jordan) said that he wan in complete agreement with the 

representative of Migeria.     although ho hoped that the Industrial Development 

Board was more than a purely technical body, and would extroia« polioj-aaking 

function«, be fully agreed that thero was no ¿ustifieatioa for a general debate. 

furthermore, it was necessary to define exactly what was meant by the worts 

"Programme of ¡fork* in the draft agenda;    consideration of the Programs» of 

Work could only be of value if it was linked with considera ti on of UHIBO's budget. 

3* Mr. VAYAbL^JR (frano©) said that he agreed with the representative of 

Mirria that the general debate was superfluous and that the comments made in it 

could better be mad© in connexion with tho ispyoifio matters to whioh they referred. 

He considered that tne general debate was nothing but an annual rits that servad 
no useful purpose. 

4« te. AHKADUSV (Union of ¿oviet Socialist 1 a public») recalled that som 

yoars earlier an attempt had b^en mad» in the àeoond Conwittce of tee United 

lia tiens General Assembly to Hli«|ttidat©* the general dábate, but tho need for such 

a dobate had been provod by tho faot that, at the following session, setters had 

returned to normal and the general debate had again taken place«      He certainly 

did not agree with the view that the general debate was superfluous, especially 

as UNIDO was in tho proceas of becoming established.      Ho strategy «r principle« 

I 



fer industrial   ie/oloprr.ont had yct been deciden upon,  ana it  «as extremely 

detiroble thnt any expreseione of view«, or Bastion, which culd promote the 

eetablich/ncnt of such a strategy ahouM be encouraged.      If the general debate 

wore abolished,  there was r. dancer that the work oí the Bourd might be carried 

cut in a superficial manner.      Ho therefore uncompromisingly supported the 
retenti.-», of the general debate, wi¿h its freo flow of creative ideas. 

5. The rapigga bought that, as it would be difficult tr  suppress the 

well-established institution of the general debate, it might bo better simply 

to seek to ¿iv» the general debate a more pronounced senee of direction ana to 
avoid duplication. 

6" M» ffW 4° IM (Argentina) snid that the possibility of dispensing 
with the general debate had frequently been discussed in the united Nation«, 

both in politicai and technical bodies, but it had always been rejected.     The 

representative cf the USSR had clearly set forth the reasons for having a gmmml 

debate, and the delegation of Argentina agreed with hi« on that matter.     As the 

représentative of Jordan himself had said, the Industrial Development Board was 

a policy-Baking body as well as a technical body, and the general debate could 
be a valuable tool in its work, 

7. %f WW (Switzerland) said that while ho had considerable sympathy 
for the view expressed by the representative of Nigeria, ho had to recognise the 

wisdoffl cf the arguments put f^aru V Iho representative or the USSR.     Ho also 

agreed with the President's remarks on the question.     À general debate did not 

mm that all speakers muet exprese theaselvts in general term».     He felt that 

the best solution would be. to retain item 4 o" the draft agenda and record the 

views expressed by members of the Board on the tant ter in Uie report, stressing 

the Board's wish to see a sense of direction in the general debate, 

8* Mr. K)»Hfftfffi (Belgium) said that he folt that it would be very 

difficult to suppress all general discussion.      He sugge«ted that item 4 ehould 

be amended to read "General debate and review of activities of UIJIDO», thus 

covering items 4 and 5 at once.      Moreover, he felt that at the third session 

those items should be discussed in the plenary and not in a committee. 
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9, Hr. 'MRSATA (Somalia)  aai'l   ^ntt ht ri id not,  geo the nocd fcr the 

inclusion cf the gem ral debate as an iter,, and he did not think it proper tc 

tic the hands rf the Board by including such an item in the agenda fcr the next 

Dossion.      If the noxt Board session wanted a general debato it could always 

decide to have one.      There was  therefore nc reus n not to delete the item from 

the draft agenda, 

10, Mrn PUCCI (Italy) seid that for his part he thought it would be best 

to leavo Item 4 in the draft agonda, otherwise thore would be a general debete 

at the next Board sossicn on whether or not to have a general debate. 

11, Mr. H3JPÎ0TC (Japan) said that ho supported the representative of 

Belgium's auggesticn that item 4 might be combined with item 5 and possibly 

even with item 6. 

12, 111 i ffMlsff (Austria) said that she agreed with the view« of the 

representative of Belgium,     She was surprised, however, to see no reference in 

the draft agenda tc any review of the activities of UNIDO in 1969« 

13, M»-. ABM3^fl!¿yf (Executive Director) explained that the Prografflie of 

Werk for I969 had already been discussed at the present Board sessioni    it would 

not be possible to discuss the actual implementation of that Progrès«« until 

19ÎO.     At its next session the Board would have before it a progress report on 

tho activities of UNIDO during I968 and a Pre gramme of '.fork for 1970. 

Information on the 1969 programme would, however, be submitted to the 'forking 

Group which was to meet before the Beard's third session« 

W, IIP, AVfAH (Pakistan) thought it reasonable that, at tach of its future 

sessions, the Board should- approve the Programme of 'fork for the canin« y*ar and 

review progress made in the previous year,     The delegation of Pakistan 

considered, however, that it was not sufficient simply to have the Progtwe of 

'fork for the coming year before the Board»    the Board should have before it the 

Programme of ,Jork for two years ahead, in keeping with the spirit of Ooneral 

Assembly resolution 2370 (XXII).     The Executive Diroctor should therefore plüe 

before the Beard, at its third session, the Programme of tfork for bcth 1970 and 

1971. 
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15. ?*•  ABDEL-RAIEIAì; (Executive Direo+cr) siici thai ac far as General 

Assembly resolution «?.V0 (XXII) was concerned, the natter had already been 

discussed at the present sensien and he belie^d that it was the sub.icct of a 

draft resolution.  It was for tho Board to decide whothor it wished the 

Programme of 'crk and tho relevant budget implicai ione for 1971 to be put before 

it at its next session. 

16. Mr. TELL (Jordan) said that ho reco-nizod tho justice of tho rotnarko 

of the represen hat ive of Belgium,  He realized that there might be a need for 

a general debate, but such a debate must bo linke a to somothing tangible such 

as the Programme of 'fork, so that it cc^ld be a real policy-raking debate, 

'fith regard to the remarks of the US3i representative concerning the resumption 

of general debates in the Second Committee of the General Assembly, he recalled 

that at the nineteenth session, when the experiment of abandoning the general 

debate should have been inaugurated, the donerai Assembly had not ueen able to 

function at all.  Members had therefore felt obligod to mako general statements 

when the Coramitteo had resumed its work at the following session, but ovon so 

the soope of the general debato in the Second Committee had been reduced* 

IT« As for tho Programme of **ork, ho supported the view of tho representative 

of Pakistan that Pr> grammes of T*ork for two consecutive years should be considered 

together*  Lastly, ho considered that the representative of Austria had made a 

valid point and that there should be an agenda item or sub-item concerning the 

activities of ÜWI20 in 1969. 

18,     Mr« KMBiaam  (Belgium) asked the Executive Director whether he had 

been correct in understanding him to say that tho .forking Group which was to 

meet before the third sessi n of the Board would consider the 1969 programme, 

19»     Mr« ABIfflL-RAHMAN (Executive Director) explained that, to assist the 

'.Forking Group in reviewing the proposed Programme of 'fork for 1970, a document 

would be submittod to it giving information on the I969 programme, BO that thrt 

could be taken into account.  It was his understanding -hat tho Board's actual 

substantive oonsidoration cf the Programme of ,,Terk for I969 would be concluded 

at the present session.  Naturally, however, if tho Board wished to re-examine 

the 1969 programme as such at its third sossion, nnd t^ include an i ton U that 

effect in its agenda, it was free t?  dt so. 
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'¿O, M ins ROES.tD (Indonesia) felt that the Prard should net re-open sub- 

stantive discussion of the 1-69 Programme of Uork.  She agreed with those who 

h--.ci speken in favour of holding a ^onorai debata, although she recognized the 

justice of the rcr-.arks made by the representativo uf Boleium,  SîK thought that 

it would he useful if the Board ,-ai, for ite general debate at the third session, 

a document on the* industrial development situation all over the world« 

01 Mr» FUJIMCTO (Japan) propoocd that  the word« "including a pregròss 

report en U?JDP project implementation by UNIDO" shoul3 be added at the end of 

agenda item 5(a)«     TJNBP projecte formed a largo part of UìiIDO's concreto 

activity in   ho field of industrial development, and the Industrial Devolcpoent 

Board, as the governing body of the executing agency» should be inferasa of the 

progress of those projects» 

22. Mr. üMaMEV (Union of Soviet Socialist »«publics) said that h« shared 

the views of the representatives of Indonesia and Japan and thought that it was 

ispertaÄt to hear what was happening in each of the 123 9tnt«t Hcebcro of ths 

United Nations with regard to industrial development.     Agenda its« 4 afforded 

an opportunity for such discussion.     Ito Executive Mroeter Bight previe« ft 

swwiary of those otatcnents as an aime» to his report.     Meebsrs of the Board 

might alse say whether any proposed undertakings had not ocme to fruition owing 

to failure by tJNW or UTO» te irapleoent the».     It would 'x useful if tho 

picture presented wwre net uniformly favourable but included crticisKs, waste 

needed. 

23. Mr« (MIZ de mZAÊ (Argentina) said that he agreed with the idea of 

mtidng item / with it#m 5 put fe«r#d that the discussions sight develop iute 

a pwal debate.      it might therefore be eere realistic to retain agenda itesi 4 

and to appeal to delegations tc aoko enly brief contribution« to ih« general 

debate at tho third session. 

2A* Kr. BlTíCTCOURf (Brazil) fölt that ite» 4 should he retained.     Since 

the be^innirn: of the current session his delegation had stressed that ths 

•unstated a,?enda should be mere specific.      It should not r»rely he a list of 

documents but should give r  precise  idea of the tc pics t". be diseueeed. 
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25. ''ith regard tv itera 6(d)   ^ t«--oiu*t th-> +   .v        .    ,. 
. . V   ;        ^¿u^t that  the eat&^lioknunt   rv  the  Pn-irrì    f - 

-ricini ,^ovp „. the firat stcp t,-^ a r^l iaprrvcment   ,f , ^    ^    '   ' 
Such ..asuro* fuliy mo^ with the „ 'T**    \Lm°'9 'tne%^ 

-ine, the firat aca.iun.     nulled r>rL    Í ^ ^^^ 
pri-'p0öalB r: :&^i»v* tilt tetrbliahftf^t    f 

spocial cernisca had been »uteittcU *v BmzU h, t th-   „    U,t"bll,h"B* ^ 

Win«.      H«nWp the 0«r-i, ti '' ^ WM"«** «c^r the OnfaaisRtion should irar«^ H able te diackar^ it. 
functiona fully fro« tho vor* K^nnir^       -, +K **•«»«•« tt. 
x«^.« *    v ^C-nnir^.      -»a the co«po«ition of the mw MorHn* 
iP^up waa te be reviawod ft +u* „-. * worRing 

»w».. „M,z ir1 >: ; ;:??and ",hc *-*»"-«- °< 
h,«. stuuied, he sugewtod that ita« 6(û) should nava a aeconí! «©«•*   ä,+J*I J,   ,- u\a/ BPXMJ,ì 

mmvam part, «¿titled   'Institutional  an-uiM»n*i«.'r   * 
* ru,i -nwna^Bont«'', tc ce ver the«© watt*»*«, 

*• -  «r. an^vy r>jnit<M. state, .-.f ,Wi<-ì ,.„._.• . 4k      , 
Zitate a fwttor^it«,   « ^ ^^ %hat Hm 5 **Oi 

•fccttld I» natili**!*^ •>. * ^      ,, v *^***r«« 11 to foptrt to the lem*,     ft 
•*»«*« p* aapajMisati tìwt ite© 6(r.) dealt with *-^*4-i 

«f**0 ta it« 7(%) tlm *o«U te «.elfi* ^^ te m ^^^ __ 

•f *• *l» *Aieh ita S^tarist had bo0R ^ôd tc wmmitm JTT 

4«ft«itiW r.*i^     .,    f^#Pfa *•** for auch 0 ^port.     ,€ a€^#4 ifcût ^ 
*    , «•r*«««n ^ e»® Beard at «ach Bwaalün, should »fi. *,- *!„ 
iapl«i»ntati0a of th« work oi«i««»* r     *w *** ^no wor« pretore«» fCP *h« proviene r.,aj..     A+  it. #h4_ 
ataaicii th© fr art muM tim. *.««    * irt 

o- ara wttit thu» hay« 4oeuBMtati,'ti cn tb«  i960 1»*,^*««»« *  * 
*t Moiid Mt »y.t^atieiai. mn^ it       n   k   ? P^«»^* tefen it 

2«.    It 

»Mica, rtould ,onteUi onlv , „,„...,   , ,   , lr* "* •,»~0«« 



CCHCÏDEIL'.Tlcr OF THE REPORT OP COI3TTTEE I  (ID/V^I/I Ccrr.l/Add.i,  Add.2 
ml Add.2/Cv rr.l), 

30, Mr. ••fiJlS/Jut  (Somalia) introduce the report submitted by Committee I 

m items 4, 5, 7, 9 and 10 of •.he abonda and said that the Committee had decided 

to lonve tho cucitici of the availability of financial estimates for discussion 

at a plenary meeting    f the Beard.      Ik  thanked the Prienda of the Rapporteur, 

the Secretary of the Committee and the members cf tho Secretariat for their 

oc- peration in the difficult tasks accomplished by ths. Committee, 

31, Mr. ASAHTE (Ghana)   speaking on behalf cf the Oroup of Twenty-five, 

' proposed the insertion of the folloving sentence in V*e reperti    "at the tine 

cf the adept ten of the report of tho First Ccranittee on itetas 4, 5 and 7, a 

majority of tho nenbers of the Beard associated themselves with tho views 

expr«**®d in paragraph« 11 and 12,•* 

ja» ii». glüMOli (united States of america) noted that the only woy *f 

a§e»rtaÌRÌng whether the views in question had najority sippert was to have a 

vote en the mat*er, 

M» Mg. ¿JAKS (Ohana) said he would have nv objection to a vote. 

34. itr» 3HATSO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that 

when the »attor of the overall United Ustión* budget had been discussoci ir the 

Connitt«e9 must »eabers had net approved cf the idee cf a further di*eu*sion of 

WHIP»« budget at a plenary niect_ng but had wished t    examine the {piostiet. of 

tWH»fs Proßrwmi within the franewoïk of the Regular Budget, having particular 

iwgard to the detailed distribution of fuuOs available, 

3f, The PRESIDENT invited neofcors of the Board to indicate by »how of 

Hands whether cr net they associated thensolvos with the viewc expressed in 

fturegr&p*-. 11 and li', 

36.   The Ohanaian proooacl was adopted to- 28 voto* to 8., with 7 abstention*. 
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37. Mr, MMHCXKE  (Belgium)  r-,ir.tod out   thM,  duri»* th, discussions at 

the Ccauittoe stage,  it had boon insisted that rar^-i h 55* should be retained 

in full.      A definitive French text had boon agreed upon at the time,  in which * 

th, word «idd.- was to h« replaced by the word    conception»}    however, that 

ch^ did not appear in the final tost beforu the B~ard.      He therefore requested 

the Secretariat t, brin* the french text inte lino with tho English tort agreed 
upon . 

38. lfrifiLlVtt (Union   -f 3cvio. Socialist Eopublio.) stated that his 

delation tea made a series of proposals in the ooamitWe whieh hud bet« 

«Wort* Hr «embers of the Committee and adopted for the report.     He noted, 

t however,  .hat «-«y cf the ohunges agreed upon wero not reflected in the t«*t 

of decent IB/8/C.1/3 and that the earlier wtrdin« had remained.     Ite cited two 

iaotaneo« in which the Russian text differed from the accepted Inflioh tejrt, 

and also pointed out that the Cc»ittee»s deeisio« to change < » word, "o^rto 

fro« the United States' to the la,t ^to»#e of paragraph IS (m/M/Clfe/ma) 

to nationals of the United State*« had net been carried out in preparing tho 
final report« 

39. Ke also drew attention to paragraph 79 c£ the report, the second sentence of 

which indicated that the Toohnolofloal Co-operatic» Mviuion duplicate the 

^-tivity cf the Industria Policies and FN***«*« Civ,Sion,     U the Cowittee 

it hud been afreed that the names of the Divisions should be reversed, eine« it 

mm the Industrie Polices and Pr^rwtó»« Division which was duplicati!« the 

aetivitieo of the Teehnolc^ioal Cooperation Division,     He called for naondnent 
cfthe teact on that pc-nt. 

*0# Hi fWaa **mmû rep^TOB^iw, that all the mm**®*? mtmnUem 
would be arde to the te*t in ewrti language.     In the absence of any fta^her 

o'jjwtiou or ocMMiti he would tato it that the Board approved the report of 
CoBoittee I us aaended, 

41- It was so flffffrti 
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DATF AND PLACE Or VHIRD fiEsnic:.: CF TKF I'^ISTRIAL DFV7Lon^:.T 3CARD 

_h_e r-R^£Jjj¿;^ .r vi tel the -".oard ! o deoids :r. t> Uro and Bli.ce cf 
r,Cïl ~°-ion-  •'« ir.fcmed the lo:>.rd of 'he f5ocret-.ri„i »s view thut the 

m .' U;r r.hruH ; n 

planned for At DT 

l«f- •ron he 'h.*p 

or i0 Ai ril 19 •.,_>. 
h'i seasio: should "be provisionally 

Ai. fisa RCE3;U) (Indonesia) though. that, if the cu.Uer .vere loft open, 

it, mi,dit anoi-nt to tacit agreement <hat t},e next, ^«rd session would be held 

in April.  Since a 'forking Group had .just homi established and was to meet at 

least two weeks before the next session of the Board, and since the Beard would 

probably wish to h.-vo the budget estimates approved by the Secretary-General 

before it at the time, she lolt that it would be better for xlie next session to 

be held in the last two weeks of May, after a two-week aession of the forking 

«roup.  Failing that, the \'orkin¿ Group could meet in the second and third 

weeks of Hay and the Foard convene immediately thereafter. 

M»     Ir. PARRY (Canada) recalled that there were three possible datesi 

April-Kayf June or Auguct.  He pointed out that if the Board continued to meet 

in April-May the only financial implications available would be the Ixeeutiv« 

Director's estimates as submitted to the Secretary-General of the United Kation«. 

If, however, the Board met in June, it would have the Secretary-General's 

estimates for UNIDO as presented to the Advisory ConaiUos on Administrative and 

Budgetary Questions, and to the Connitte« for Programo and Co-ordination of 

the Economic aitf Social Council, 

45. If the Board were to meet in June, it could discuss the matter of UMIDO•» 

Programme in the light of the financial resources to be made available, and 

could take account of the requirements of the various Divisions of UHIDO, of 

the regional economic oonaaissions and of the Beirut Office, 

AS,  If tie next session wore held in August, the Board would be following the 

pattern of the Trade and Development Board but he warned that August iras an 

inconveniont month for convening an international congress.  In «urn, his 

delegation favoured a June session, since tho UKTDO Board could then submit its 

re poi „ for consideration by the ACATìQ which continued its sossion into the 
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month of July.  The Report could also he 8U^itteil t, th „ 
Council at lt. «, session ^ ^ *   * '  hc -»ooic ,,d Social 

^ tr_itted direot tc the ^"^ "» —~ cr that 

Ü^ÄJSiM (»cthorlanci«) .aid the ide« of hcldin    th •       • 
« -t acceptable to hl. del^^ " °I ^^ th° •« -«ion 

47. 
•  -"*"»/  »axa xr.e ido" of hri^-i»-,     +u 

in April wM ,i0t accotabl., *„ v,<    .. , "^"in«,  tho next .ecsion 

J- in.tead. ' '"1°«íU0'" "^ ^^" ^ ;,„, or early 

V?t mft (Jordsm) considered thrt it wn,,-M i 
post*• dLou..!«,,, of th. tot. of t. ' "°UW - «" «ii~I.rt.to tc 

1» th. attar o, tk. . tÜ '°"10" Un,il   ih° fc•« "^ *•» 

(WfWU) approve „f thi ^g„Uo„ Mde 

n. 

49 

wipret»ntatiiie of Jordan. 

51 
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